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London taverns, where it was whispered that Lady Carlisle had been Stafford's mistress, and was now gracing Pym's bed. No doubt it was pure slander, but she was soon to be hand in glove with Pym.
Next came an Irishman called Clotworthy, an old enemy of Strafford. He was sitting for a small Devon borough, though no one could quite make out how he had managed it; " by the contrivance and recommendation of some powerful persons/' says Clarendon, "... that so he might be enabled to act this part against the Lord-Lieutenant." His evidence was vague and hearsay, and some members thought it insufficient The House even wandered off (ironically enough) into a discussion on the Penal Laws, until Pym recalled them, insisted on immediate impeachment, and gained his point. Pym carried up the message to the Lords, begging for summary arrest. Strafford strode into the House—perhaps, at the eleventh hour, to accuse his accuser. The Peers shouted to him to withdraw. Black Rod conducted him to the door, and soldiers to the Tower.
While they prepared the charges, the Commons sent to release Prynne and his fellow-prisoners, and summoned Windebank to their bar. Windebank fled to France. They impeached Laud, too old and too brave to fly; he joined Strafford in the Tower. Finch anticipated attack by coming to the Commons two days before Christmas and defending bis work with the usual aggressiveness and great ability. The Commons impeached him before adjourning for their Christmas dinner. But Finch was dining at The Hague.
There were now vacant places to fill. Bristol joined the Council, but with him came Essex, Saye, and Bedford, while St. John became Solicitor-General. It has been suggested that Charles was making a feeble attempt to conciliate opinion. It would be probably nearer the mark to say that he was acting under a very considerable pressure. The new Councillors brought with them the forger Savile to sit at the Board. We know only too much nowadays

